
k Government Has W ithdrawn 
Col. Vassos From Cret\ 

V Has Notified the Represent- 
v s of the Powers that the 

iualWithdrawal of the Troops 
Taka Place—Powers Will 

0 .. 1-> Mediate Between Greece 

Turkey but Will Insist That 

0 e Place Her Case in Their 

:s— An Armistice of a Fort- 

Likeiy to be Agreed Upon. 
ntf r ption of Another Panic in 

Greek Army. 

May S.—11 p- m.—The gov- 

has informed the ministers of 

9 verbaly that, following the 

;n Crete of Col. Vassos. twen- 

tllcers and two companies of 

... the gradual withdrawal of 

ra the island of Crete will take 

\fter a brief delay the powers 
r to mediate between Greece 

key. The powers "ill insist. 

r. that Greece shall confide her 

unreservedly in their hand9. 

ions have commenced and 

ion is regarded as imminent. 

'antinople. May S—The ambas- 

net to-day ar.d discussed media- 

the powers between Turkey and 

Gn 
■ zar has informed the Sultan of 

ipateh of an ambulance corps of 

!.- Ked Cross nurses and 500 beds 

;• t; Turkish wounded. 

\ n? May 9—1:30 a. m.—Colonel 

V -- has just arrived from Crete. 

udieved that an armistice of a 

_.j;[ between Greece and Turkey 

;.e agreed upon. 

,;kkek defeat complete. 

r>;» Turk* Have Occupied and Burned 

V ,tluo The t.reek Bout Nearly a* Ha<l 

nr Tv rnita 

v Mav k —The Turks have com- 

;pi-d and burned Yelestino 
k Thursday evening the 

*. Greeks was complete and 

rrv Void open to the Turks. The 

_:.i- of the warships on the 

4 P the mountain sides 
.anee to the retreat- 

= ; v. ,ng the road through 
Over a dozen 

ned and captured 
Tar hundred wounded 

4 to \ olo. 
i-'tu of the Associated 

te opinion that many of 
wounded soldiers were left 

•> d. It is impossible to esti- 

i number of the killed. 
> teceived from the frontier 
tVlock this afternoon are to 
that Gen Smolenski'a batter- 

w.ts cut in two. The left wing 
) A'm.vros. What was left of 

< wing came toward ^ olo. 
■ nd demoralized. The retreat 

i.» mountains was almost as bad 

panic which resulted in the 

t base from Tyrnavo to Volo. 
of the more recent panic was 

nd almost indescribable. On 

y and Friday the populace fill- 

•reets of Yolo with their house- 
nds. The peasants from the 

ng villages tied to the town 

h i chaos to confusion. Brigand- 
m-’ common. Five steamers 

nicely filled with refuges. 
S >f caiques catTied fugitives to 

•i H.*{K>ndent of the Associated 
f in getting on the last 

(t-i this boat were 1.800 m m. 

i children, packed thick as 

"Associated Press correspondent 
1 Chalus and from that place 

c to uhens. 
•i s received here from Pom- 

•> 1 t Iquarters of the Greek ar 

i\ say that the Turkish cav- 

ni.-king a reconnoisanee. ap; 
i within two hours march ol 

but retreated on the approach 
<; pks. who followed the Turkish 

•> r the advance posts of the eue- 

*’mstantine’s force occupy all 

•s through which the Turkish 
nst pass when they advance, 
imse of Agorani and Tiamassi 
.bitants of Doniokos are going 

1 interior. 
innral in command of the Greek 

a at Yolo telegraphed to-day 
it the French and British con- 

V ; i. accompanied by the com- 

f the Frem h. British and Pal- 
ps have had a conference at 

with Ed hem Pasha, the Turk- 
■:t inder. The latter promised 

:he inhabitants and property 
o\ ded the Greek squadron 
r'rain from hostilities and re- 

»d range. The Greek admiral 
These terms. 

foreigners at Yolo have em- 

ther ports and the town is 

tv. 

nople. May S.—Before leav- 
he Greeks opened all the pris- 
British and French consuls 

Freuch commander to oc- 

>wn immediately. Enver B v 

•taliens entered the town at 
k this morning.. The Turks 

iv established a system of 
patrol. 

May S.—The newspapers of 
published a report yesterday 

that Yolo would he declared 
port and that the Turks. 

would not occupy it. 
ister for foreign affairs. M. 

in an interview, is quoted 
«'g that the powers have not 

>’cps to communicate with the 
i'trv on the subject of inter- 

al heugh he understood the 
re discussing some form of 
n. Whether it would be di- 

rvention or simply mediation, 
udis could not say. The for- 

:.*ter also said that he knew 
concerning the report that Yolo 
>' declared a neutral port. but. 

>f the Turks commit excesses 
’.own Greece will take the meas- 

'tnanded by the situation. 
exclusion. M. Skouloudis remark- 

ed: “The report that dissen' <• 

among the ministers is abs-- jp .se. 
We ar’ ready to accomp’ »eavy 
task which we have C> n, and 
we cannot quit our posts aout fail- 
ing in our duty.” 

The Turks, according to last night's 
advices, had not reached Yolo, which 
is evacuated by the Greek troops. 

The foreign legion took part in the 
fighting at Pharsala. An Englishman 
and two Italian officers were killed. 

A dispatch from Arta says that Fuad 
Bey. the Turkish commander, through 
the Greek priest at Arta. has issued a 

proclamation to the Christian popula- 
tion. ordering them to lay down their 
arms, as otherwise their villages will 
be burned. The environs of Kaaja. in 
Turkish territory, are burning. 

Rieotti Garibaldi's volunteers started 
frr the front yesterday, marching to the 
railroad station shouting: "Long live 
the social revolution!" These cries 
were resented by the spectators. 

TIRES IN YOLO. 

Marines Have Been Landed from the For- 

eign Fleet to Guard the Town. 

Yelestino. May S.—The Greeks have 
1 evacuated Yolo. Detachments of mar- 

ines have been landed from the British. 
Russian. French. Austrian and German 
warships off that place to guard the 
town. The foreign consuls have ar- 

1 rived to confer with Edhem Pasha, the 
Turkish commander. As this dispatch 
is sent the Turkish troops are enteriug 

: Yolo. 
The Greeks who fled to Almyros will 

rejoin the main body of the Greek 
forces at Domokos. 

TI KES IN 1TKSI IT. 

They Are Following I'p the Greek* to 
Their New Position*. 

Pharsala. May 8.—There was an en- 

gagement yesterday lasting several 
hours between the Turks and Greeks 
at Yales:ino. The Greek forces retreat- 

ed in the direction of Yolo and also on 

Almyros. The Turks started in pur- 
suit. Later a Turkish division succeed- 

| ed in forcing its way through the fourth 
and last line of the Greek entrench- 
ments on the heights in the rear of 
Yalestino. The tight was of short dur- 
ation. Both sides fought with great 
courage and determination, but the fire 
of the Turkish infantry decided the re- 

dull. 

The Turkish loss at Pharsala was 

slight, only the advance guard of the 
Turks being engaged, and the skirmish- 
ers had the way cleared for them by the 
fire of the Turkish batteries. The 
Turkish loss in the fighting at Yalestino 
was heavier, but the number of killed is 
not announced. Two hospitals at Lar- 
issa are almost filled with wounded. 

EDHEM PASHA'S REPORT. 
Constantinople, May 8.—Edhem 

Pasha, the Turkish commander in 

Thessaly, has telegraphed to the Porte 

j as follows: “After a fierce battle a con- 

siderable force of Greeks at Yalestino 
was utterly routed. We captured the 
town and afterward captured the strate- 
gic points surrounding Pelaftepe. on the 
road to Yilo. Our victorious army is 
now marching on that town.” 

A BISHOP ARRESTED. 
He Is Charged With Treason By the 

Authorities of Ecuador. 

NEW YORK. May S._A dispatch to the 

Herald from Panama says: Information 
received from a correspondent in Guaya- 
quil. Ecquador. is to the effect that Bishop 
Andrade, of Rlobamba. has been arrested, 
charg'd with treason. Since the rebel at- 

tack on Rioluimba a few days ago. in 

which several priests took part, the gov- 
■ ernment has had cause to suspect Bishop 
i Andrade. Now it is asserted by the au- 

thorities that they have seiz'd several doc- 
■ uments implicating the bishop in the rev- 

olutionary movement. Following the ar- 

t's1 of the bishop came that of father 
Rivadan. of Guaranda. who is charg'd 
with conspiring to assassinate Captain 
S-altos. commander in chief of the govern- 

; ment battalion in Guaranda. 

An alleged conspiracy to assassinate 
Jose Luis Alfaro, brother of President Al- 
faro. of Ecquador. and governor of the 

I province of I,os Rios has be* n discovered. 
Five of the principal plantation owners 

and merchants of the provinces an under 
arrest, charged with complicity in the 

plot. Among the men is Amador R. Ks- 

candon. 
Information has reached Quayaquil that 

Co Morales Alfaro's troops met and de- 

feated a large band of rebels near Cruz 

Agnatea. in the province of Chimborazo. 
After a short resistance the insurgents 
fled before the well disciplined govern- 

ment forces. It is asserted persistently, 
on what seems to be pood authority, that 

the rebel leaders have sent a communica- 

tion to the government offer to surrender 

if protection to life and property is ex- 

tenuea. 
There have b-'^n ro outbreaks outside of 

the provinces of Vanara and Chimborazo, 

though steps have be. n taken in other 

provinces by government supporters to 

form Volunteer corps to defend themselves 

in case of an uprising. 

A MILLION \IRE SUICIDE. 

Chicago. May 8.—E. Kellogg Beach, 

a retired capitalist, committed suicide 

to-day in the bath room at his home, 
old North State street, by shooting him- 

self in the mouth. Despondency over 

ill health is supposed to have been the 

cause. Mr. Beach was a graduate of 

West Point. His fortune is estimated 
at about $1,500,000. 

CHARGED WITH EMBEZZLEMENT. 

Chicago. May S.— Benjamin F. Jenk- 

ins cashier of the grain inspector’s of- 

fice under Dwight W. Andrews, was ar- 

rested to-day on six indictments for 

embezzlement. He has not yet seemed 

bail. Andrews, who was also indicted 
on a similar charge, is said to be in 

Owatonna. Minn. 

TO BE RID OF HIS PAIN. 

Richmond. Va.. May S. N. '' 

son. president of the Metropolitan Bank, 

was found dead in his bath room this 

morning, with the gas turned on. He 

had been a great sufferer, and it is be- 

lieved ended his life to get rid of h:s 

pain. 
THE NEW LAW SIGNED. 

Des Moines. Iowa. May 8.—-Governor 
Drake signed the new State liquor law 

including the sections allowing manu- 

facturing to-day. 

FIGHTING TOPEKA'S SALOON. 

Speakers at a Mass Meeting Advised the 

People to t se Force. 

TOPEKA. Kas., May The people of 
Topeka, have declared war upon the un- 

lawful saJoon. A week ago a handsomely 
appointed saloon was opened in the prin- 

! cipal street of the city after an absence of 
twelve years, and it has been claimed 
that liquor was being sold there openly. 
This state of affairs sufficed to provoke 
a mass meeting at Hamilton Hall, the 

I largest auditorium in the city, last night, 
which was attended by 3.000 people. If. 

A. Vance, president of the State Temper- 
ance Union, called the meeting to order. 

Early in. the proceedings a stir was 

I caused when ex-Senator William A. Pfef- 
f- r and A. L. Williams, attorney for the 

Union Pacific, made speeches, in which 
they advised the people to take the law 

into their own hands and destroy the open 

saloons by force, if necessary. When the 

assemblage hail been, worked up to a 

state of more or less excitement, a negro 

endeavored to reply to one of the speak- 
ers. The secretary of the meeting took tho 
negro by the collar and thrust him from 

the stage, when other men grabbed him 
and thew him out of the hall. 

The meeting, after listening to several 

fiery speeches, adopted resolutions calling 
i upon Gov. Leedy to remove the Topeka po- 

lice commissioners, and demanded that 
the city and county officers prosecute vio- 

lators of the law. 

a knockodtTlow. 
U. S. Circuit Judge Sage. Delivers an 

Opinion in Cleveland That Is of 

Great Importance. 
CL.EVEI.AND. O.. May S.—A knock- 

out blow to the strikers of the Consoli- 
dated Steel Company was delivered by 
Judge Sage, of the United States Circuit 
Court, this morning. He allowed the tem- 

porary injunction against them to stand 

at the conclusion of an exhaustive opinion. 
Judge Sage maintained that the proof 

; was conclusive that violence had been 

done by tho men in the employ of the com- 

pany. He held that if the strikers were 

not actually engaged In violent acts, they 
were at least the ruling spirits of them. 

Furthermore, he held that the rod mil? 

workers union was the fountain head of 

| the trouble and that it was clear the 

! strikers had interfered with the lawful 

right of the company. The judge called 
1 
attention to the fact that since the tem- 

j porary injunction was granted the com- 

pany had not been molested. During the 

reading of the opinion the court room 

was crowded with attorneys, manufactur- 

ers and strikers. 
__o-— 

A TRAIN WRECKED. 

The Engine Tender and Baggage Car 

Blunged Into a Stream—The Engineer 
and Two Tramp* Buried Under the 

Pehrls. 

PUEBLO, Colo. May P.—Train No *. 

limited, on the Atchison. Topeka & Santa 

Fe railway, which left Denver for Chicago 
at 5:30 last night, was wrecked about 2 

i ciock this morning at Mile Creek, just 
north of Lamar. Colo. The train was pro- 

ceeding'at its usual speed, when without 

any warning the engine, tender and bag- 

gage car plunged into the treacherous 
stream that fcad become swollen, evi- 

dently from it cloudburst. Bortunatelj 

for the pasengers the air brakes closed 

down and held the remainder of the train 

on the track, which no doubt saved a ter- 

rible slaughter, as almost every seat in 

the car was occupied. 
Engineer Thomas Madigan. whose home, 

is in Lit Junta, stuck to his engine and 

went down in the wreck, as did also a 

number of tramps who were stealing a 

ride on the baggage car. Two of them 

were probably crushed. Engineer Madi- 

gan was buried under the engine. 
A special train with physicians was im- 

mediately dispatched from La Junta, and 

is now at the wreck doing everything pos- 
sible for the unfortunate victims. So far 

as known, no passengers were injured. 

officers" elected. 
The Commercial Traveller* Grand Council 

finishes Its Work. 

Special to the Register. 

Huntington. W. Va.. May S. -At ten 

o'clock this morning the Grand Council 

United Commercial Travelers of Ken- 

tuekv and West Virginia elected the fol- 

lowing officers for the ensuing year: 
W. R. Gutherman. Covington. Grand 

| Councilor; H.* H. Connor. Charleston, 
i Junior Grand Councilor: R. G. Carr. 
! I^exington. Grand Past Councilor; Goo. 

F. Rrown. Maysville, Grand Secretary: 
j K. Cuni. Covington. Grand Treasurer; 
H .C. Harvey. Huntington, Grand Con- 

ductor: Walter C. Nash. Charleston. 

Grand Page: Louis Tieman. Louisville. 
Grand Sentinel. Members of the Exec- 

utive Commicee. two years. J. L. Mich- 

aelson. Mavsville; J. T. Gilbert. Lex- 

ington. and John A. Jones. Huntington. 
The next annual session of the Grand 

Council will be held at Lexington. Kv.. 
the first Friday and Saturday of next 

j May. 
_ 

•50,000 * 11 OKI. 

State Treasurer Collins, of Florida, C aught 
By a Investigation 

JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. May 'The 

legislative Investigating committee has 
found State Treasurer Collins short $.'e- 
,**•>, and has demanded his impeachment 
and immediate retirement from office. 

Other prominent people are mixed up In 

this affair. 

bank examiner indicted. 

Chicago. May S.—The grand jury to- 

day voted an indictment against Bank 
Examiner George B. Hayden for failing 
to report on the condition of the Globe 

Savings Bank for over two months after 

he knew it to be in an insolvent con- 

dition. 
_ 

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING. 

Chewelah. Wash.. May 8.—A severe 

electric storm occurred here this morn- 

ing Laura Boiler and Lutie McCor- 

mack took refuge under a tree. Light- 
ning struck the tree, knocking thr gills 
senseless and injuring them so badly 
that they may not recover. Several oth- 

ers were also injured and ten head of 

cattle were killed outright. 

A VICTIM OF THE FIRE. 

NEW YORK. May S.—It 1? learned here 

to-dav through a private cablegram, that 

Mls9 Marie de Corr.cau. formerly of Staten 

Island, was among the victims of the 

Paris ?.re. 

tW§ If R NO FIGHT. 
The Action of the Transvaal Is Called 

a Backdown. 

Remote Chance of Wa>*-Chamber- 
lain Apparently Is Glad to Find 
an Excuse for Not Attempting to 
Coerce President Kruger —Lon- 
don Society Excited Over Ap- 
proaching Dress Balls—An Un- 
eventiul Theatrical Week. 

(Copyright, lsf*7, by the Associated Press.) 

London, May 8.—Great importance is 
attached to the decision of the Trans- 
vaal Volksraad, at a secret session held 
at Pretoria, the capital, on Wednesday 
last, to repeal the Transvaal immigra- 
tion law. The meeting was held to 

discuss the answer to be made to the 

dispatches of the British secretary of 
State lor the colonies, Mr. Joseph Cham- 
berlain-, who demanued a repeal of the 
law. T he law was repealed; but it is 
explained this step was taken, not be- 
cause the measure was a breach of the 
London convention, but because it was 

distasteful to neighboring states. The 
Transvaal State attorney tendered his 
resignation in disapproval of the appeal. 
This action of the Transvaal govern- 
ment, it is said here, clearly indicates a 

back-down on the part of President 
Kruger and the Volksraad, and renders 
the chances of war remote. It is the 
most important concession made yet by 
the Transvaal, and removes the cause of 

lr.ction, not only between the Transvaal 
and Great Britain, but between Cape 
Colony and the Transvaal. It was on this 
point that Mr. Chamberlain’s dispatch 
took almost the form of an ultimatum. 

Although the town is full and the 

i summer clubs like the Hurlingham and 
! Ranolagh are open, out-door gayeties 

hang lire. The ladies are still wearing 
their furs and overcoats, and are quite 
comfortable. Society is already on the 

• qui vive in anticipation of the live fancy 
| dress balls to be given by prominent 
i hostesses. They promise a commotion 

approaching the Bradley-Martin bali. 

I A feature of the Duchess of Devonshire’s 
will be an Oriental quadrille, with Lady 
de Gray as Cleopatra ana L-aay uuuu-y 

I in a Bysantine costume. Mrs. Arthur 
I Paget, Lady Colbrooks and Miss Muriel 

Wilson will give the second ball at the 

Holland House. The guests will appear 
in the costumes of their ancestors 

painted by Gainsborough ar-d Reynolds. 
At Mrs. Cavendish Bent.ck’s ball the 

costumes worn will be similar to those 

which were the fashion at the beginning 
of the reign of Queen Victoria. Lady 
Naylor-Leland. formerly Miss Jane 

Chamberlain, of Cleveland, Ohio, will 

also tjive a costume b: 
The Queen did a g -ful thing on 

Tlntisday and deiigim-d Mr. and Mrs. 

Gladstone by summoning their grand- 
daughter, Dorothy Drew, to Windsor 
Castle. Her Majesty was anxious to 

see the child, who has figured so prom- 
inently in Mr. Gladstone's domestic life. 

Dorothy left Hawarden on Wednesday, 
accompanied by her mother, and from 

London to Windsor tratoled with the 
1 

Princess Ixuiise. On arriving at M ind- 

sor they were met by Hon. William H. 

P Carrington, one of the equerries in 

i ordinary, with a royal carriage, to take 

them to the castle. After luncheon 
! with the Queen Miss Drew returned to 

1 town. 
The Prince and Princess of Wales and 

Princess Maud of \\ ales ( Princess ( har- 

i les of Denmark) are spending Sunday 
with the Duke of Westminster at Eaton 

Hall. Chester, where a large party has 

been gathered to meet them. On Mon- 

j dav the Prime and Princess of Males 

■wiil drive to Hawarden and lunch with 

Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone. Each member 

if the royal family will plant a tree at 

Hawarden as a memorial of the occa- 

sion. 
The appeals to the charity of the Lon- 

doners are endless. The Mansion House 

Indian famine fund has now reached 
nearlv the stun of £520.000, or £5.000 
more'than was raised during the whole 

course of the last famine. 1 he Dailt 

Chronicle within a week has raised 
nearly £0.000 for the Greek wounded. 

The Prince of M'ales’ hospital fund 

alone hangs fire. I'he yeatlv deficit of 

the London hospitals is over £100.000. 

and the Prince hoped to raise £3.000,- 
000 It is doubtful if even £500.000 will 

! be obtained, but the Prince of M'ales 

will personally address a meeting of 

bankers, merchants and othei promi- 
nent people in the city and will appeal 
for more monev for the hospital fund. 

The week has been uneventful for 
the theatrical world. Ibsen’s “John 

Gabriel Borkman." which was produced 
at a matinee on Monday at the Sttand 

Theatre, attracted but little attention, 

aside from the devotees of Ibsen. 

The revival of the “Yoemac of the 

Guard" at the Savoy Theatre was sut- 

! ressful. and will probably run the sea- 

I son though the cast compares unfatoi- 

ably with that of the original product. 
J Gilbert and Sullivan recei\ed an o\a- 

non. 
The royal opera season opens on Mon- 

day night at Covent Garden, when 
Faust" will be performed. 
Wilson Barrett brought out his r^vial 

of Virginus" at the Lyric Theatre Mon- 

day He has made several changes in 

the original work of Sheridan Knowles. 

Fresh illustrative music and scenery 

were provided, and the principal char- 

acters were assumed by Franklin Mc- 

Leav. as Icilius; Alfred Brydone. as Ap- 

pius Claudius: T. W. Pereival as Cas- 

ius Claudius: Ambrose Manning as 

iDentatus: Horace Hodges, as Is limit r 

ins; Maud Jefferies, as \ lrgima, and 

Frances Iver, as Ser\ia. 
During her London engagement n 

.Tune. Madame Rejane will produce in 

addition to “Madame San Gene. L* 

Douloureux" *^d "Frane.llon in 

which latter comedy she has not ap- 

peared in Paris its rights being owned 

bv the Cornedie Francaise. 
George Guldens will, during the af- 

ternoon of Tuesday, produce at the \ au- 

deville Theatre, a new farcical comedy 
in three arts, entitled “Solomons 

Twins” The author is Mr. Kinsey 

Pilo. Mr. Giddings will in the play ap- 

pear incidentally as a lady bicyclist. 
The company supporting him is cora- 

n -rd of ^Messrs. Blakely. Collette and 

?Kse. Mri E. Peoples and Phylus 

BJohn fare’s first appearance at the 

Court Theatre will occur 

revival if Pinero's comedy, The Hobby 

Horse,” In which he will play his orig- 
inal part of Spencer Jermin. 

Lottie Venne, Louise Beadet. E. J. 
Lennon and William Elton have been 
engaged for Dr. Osmand Carr's new 

opera, shortly to be produced at the 
Opera Comique. 

LULLED INTO CONFIDENCE. 
The People of Loui*litu» Are No Longer 

Alarmed About the Kiver—The Levee* iu 
(>ooil Shape. 
New Orleans, May 8.—Stationary riv- 

er and sunshine lulled Louisiana into 
confidence; the river last night broke all 
its own records by climbing up to 19.6. 
A few inches more and it will be two 

feet above all previous high water and 
the banks will feel a much more terrific 
strain. If the rise begins now in earn- 
est it will find the defense quite well 
prepared, each weak levee having been 
raised and braced until it is potent to 
resist attack. 'The levee guards are car- 

rying out their threat to fire upon ves- 

sels coming too close to the shore, and 
several boats bear bullets in their pilot 
houses as souvenirs, though no one has 
been injured so far. The breaks below 
are all closed now and the orange groves 
have escaped, although cattle are being 
shipped away from that section for 
greater safety. 

AFTER THE MURDERER. 

An Armed Posse iu Search of William 

Pouch W ho Killed Alexander Harris and 

Family. 
Waukesha, Wis., May 8—A telephone 

message received by Sheriff Snyder 
from Beulah Lake, says that a man an- 

swering the description of William 
! Pouch, the murderer of Alexander Har- 

j ris, and who also murderiusly assault- 
ed Mrs. Harris and their man and wo- 

man servants yesterday, was found hid- 
ing there last night. A stage loaded 

i with an armed posse has started for 

Muskego to intercept a possible flight 
in that direction. Every road for miles 
in the direction taken by the murderer 
is being pat rolled by armed men. and 

I there is little doubt should the villain 
lie captured the infuriated farmers will 
lynch him. 

ROlSUNEDTilE WELL 
A Dastardly Outrage Nnar Pikeviile. 

K intucky—Four Dead. 

LOUISVILLE. Ky., May S.—A special 
to the Post from Pikeviile. Kv.. says: 
Some fiend put poison of some kind in Ball 
creek spring, several miles a hove here, 

and as a result five persons died and live 
more are dying from drinking water from 
the. spring. There is no clue to the scoun- 

drel. Ambrose Freeson. a boy. a boy, a 

farm hand and a peddler named Moss, 
Annie Low, a mere child, and an old col- 
ored man are the victims who died. 

They suffered terribly, vomiting and being 
seized with most violent convulsion* 

SAILED FDR EUROPE. 

Tire Monetary Commissioners Take Their 

Departure front New York 

NEW YORK, May S.-Ex-Vice Presi- 

dent Adlai K. Stevenson, Gen. J. t.\ Paine 

and United States Senator E. O. Wolcott, 
who were recently appointed by President 
McKinley as a commission to confer with 
the heads of European governments rela- 

tive to the holding of an international bi- 

metallic conference, sailed for Havre on 

the French liner La Touraine to-day. 
Before their departure Mr. Stevenson, 

said that the commission would go directly 
to Paris, and .-ifter conferring with the. 

French government, would visit London. 
Vienna, and the capitals of the other 

European governments. Ho expects that 
much good will be accomplished by the 
commission, and does not anticipate any 

trouble in inducing the governments to ap- 

i point delegates to the contemplated con- 

ference. 

ANOTHER DEMOCRAT. 
Whose Lark of Sympathy With the Ad- 

ministration. Causes Him to Resign 
WASHINGTON. May S.—Henry A. Rob- 

inson. of Michigan, statistical! of the Ag- 

ricultural Department, tendered his res- 

ignation to Secretary Wilson to-day. Mr. 

Robinson is an ardent free silver man. 

and said he deemed it only right that the 

administration should have the office at 

its disposal. The office pays $2,500 a year. 
John Hyde, of New York, now examiner 

of year books of the Agricultural De- 

partment. will bo appointed statistician. 

The statistical department of the weather 

bureau will hereafter be consolidated with 

the department statlcian office. 

SWEEPING CHANGES. 
Chicago * New Chief «.r Police Keurrang- I 

Inc the Force to Suit Ills Own Ideas. 

Chicago, May 8—Chief of Police Kip- 
lev signalized his installation under the 

new Democratc city administration by 
issuing a general order to-da\ making 
a number of important official changes. 

The most notable is the discharge of 

Assistant Alexander Ross. It was gen- 

erally understood that Ross would he 

retained on the force, and reduced to 

the rank of inspector. Inspector John 
p. Shea, it is expected, will he appoint- 
ed assistant chief. Inspector John E. 

Fitzpatrick is reduced to the rank of 

captain. Another and more sweeping 
general order is expected soon. 

INDIANS < M’SI ILARM. 

Settler* on the Fpper Tongue River Think 

the Cheyenne* Are In a Murderous 
^ 

Mood. 
Miles City. Mont., May 8.—Upper 

Tongue river settlers are greatly excit- 

ed over the disappearance of a young 
man named Hoover, who has been 

working on Barringer's sheep ranch. 

I^irge parties have been hunting him 

for a week. They found d*ad sheep 
with bullet holes through the carcass 

and Indian tracks. It is supposed he 

was killed by the Indians, who have 

t)?en daneing all winter and threatening 
what they would do when the grass was 

green. If this proves true trouble is 

expected, as the settlers will suffer loss 

of stock in silence, hut will not counte- 

nance murder, and this may at last 

h-ing a solution of the Cheyenne ques- 
tion. 

IN A~RECEIVER’S HANDS 
Cleveland. Ohio. May 8.—The Cleve- 

land Paper Company has been^ placed in 

the hands of a receiver upon its own 

anDlication. 

SEEM TO BE AT SEA. 

Republican* Unable to Determine Who 

Shall Have the West Virginia Federal 

Patronage. 
Special to the Register. 

Washington May S.—The friends of 
Hon. Thos. E. Davis, of Grafton, scouted 
the idea that Editor A. B. White, of 

Parkersburg, will be the next Collector 
of internal revenue for West Virginia, 
and say that Mr. Davis's appointment 
to that place is just as certain as any 
future event can be. They admit that 
Senator Elkins has not yet said the de- 
cisive word, nor written his name on the 
back of Mr. Davis's application, but they 
express entire confidence that he will 
do so when the time comes. In the 
same quarters in which these claims are 

made it is also declared that Joseph H. 
Gains, of Kanawha, will be the next 
Cnited States attorney for West Vir- 

ginia, while on all sides Col. John K. 

Thompson, of Putnam, is regarded as 

a certainty for the ma^shalship. There 
is no doubt that tlie contest over the 

Colleetorship will be a warm one and 
before it is fought to a finish tiie dele- 

gation will not be as harmonious as it 
was at the beginning of the session. 

Congressman Dayton will go home 
on Sunday night to remain a week, in 
attendance at Beverly court. 

Dr. A. J. Lemasters and 15. M. Kitch- 
en. of Berkeley county, were here yes- 
terday to see Congressman Dayton, but 
would not disclose the nature of their 
business. 
-o-- 

EATEN BY CANNIBALS 

Two White Men Become flic Victim* of 

South Sea Islander*. 

ASTORIA, ore.. May R.— According to 

private advices received here yesterday, 
F. B. M. Lichtenberg. a young Bnglish- 
man who arrived in this city about two 

years ago and loft a year later, has met 

a horrible death at the hands of cannibals 
in the South Sea islands. He. with an- 

other man. was taken prisoner, killed and 

oaten by the tribes of the island. Lichten- 

berg went directly from Astoria, together 
with an ex-missionary, to trade with the 

natives of the Santa «'ruz Islands, which 
have a population of al»out t’0.000. I lie ex- 

missionary, had traded with tin in before, 
and had been among them In his religious 

capacity and entertained no fears for the 

safety of himself and companion. 
The men. says the letter, procured trad- 

ers* outfits and set sail from Australia for 

the islands. The natives, who are reputed 
to be more ferocious than any of the 
African tribes, captured and held them 

for some time. Later th< y were killed and 
eaten. The story gained circulation 
through a half-civilized native who wit- 

nessed the feast. 

Lichtenberg belonged to a prominent 
London family. His father is said to be 

very wealthy. 

WANT A RAISE. 
Wheeling Tin-Workers and Others in 

This Vicinity Will Act in a Con- 
certed Movement to Get an In- 
crease and a Reinstatement of 

Former Wages—La Belle Tin-Work- 
ers Held a Meeting Yesterday 
Afternoon. 

The lodge of La Belle tin workers held 
a meeting at Helmbright's hull, on South 
Jacob street, yesterday afternoon, and 
several of tlie employes stated that th** 

question of asking for a raise of wages 

was to hi* considered. The lodge was to 

elect delegates to a general convention of 

tin workers to lx; held soon, and it Is cx- 

pected that the La Belle tin workers, and 
those of tile Aetna-Standard. Laughiln, 
and ail the other mills of the country will 
make a simultaneous effort for an ad- 

vance. They will ask lor a raise of 10 

per cent, but refuse to state whether or 

not they will strik* in cas* their de.nands 
nr,* in* granted. Th* tin workers in this 

vicinity number several hundred nten. 

They claim that the present time is oppor- 

tune to ask for a reinstatement of old 

wages, as the American tin industry is 

at the present time enjoying a boom. 

In connection with tin- above r,|>ort., a 

Register repr* s* ntativ, saw a La Belle 

tin work* r wtio was present at yesterday 
afternoon’s meeting. He Mated that tho 

matter of asking for a rals- was not 

considered. The national convention, or. 

rather, grand lodge of tin workers will 
meet in Detroit from May lMh to fist, a 

delegate from tho local lodge will b< 

elected at th* meting text Saturday. 
---o-—-- 

GKNEKVI. \\ II BATON BET IRKS. 

Ilns Keachcd tlic of 63, of Which 17 

Years Have Been Spent In Active Service. 

Denver, Col., May 8.—At noon to-day 
Brigadier and Brevet Major General 
Frank Wheaton retired from service in 
the United States army, having reached 
the age of 63 years, of which time -17 

years have been spent in the service. 
At 11 o'clock the officers and em- 

ployes of the department of Colorado 
assembled in Gen. Wheaton’s office and 
bade the General farewell. llp made a 

few appropriate remarks. 
Gen. Wheaton in August will sail for 

Europe, where he will spend the next 

two years. 

done OUT of $10. 
On the incoming Wheeling and Lake 

Erie train, yesterday afternoon, just 
west of Warrenton, a coal miner who 
was a passenger was flim-flammed out 
of nine dollars by a young man whom 

the victim describes as a news butch* 

er” on the train. The artist got off at 

Warrenton. The victim complained to 

the police, but nothing could be done 
here. 

_ — 

Tlie Weather. 

Mr. C. Schnepf. the Opera House 

druggist, made the following observa- 

tions of the weather yesterday: 7a. m., 
f»2; 9 a. m. 60; 12 m.. 76; 3 p. m., 78; 
7 p.m., 75. Weather clear. 

WASHINGTON. May ‘-.—For W< sr Vir- 

ginia—Fair. followed by increasing cioudi- 
ness with show- rs. and possibly thunder 
stortr. Sunday afternoon or night; warm- 

er. southwesterly winds. 

For Western Pennsylvania.—Fair in the 

morning, followed by increasing cloudiness 
and probably showers Sunday afternoon 

or night; warmer; increasing southerly 
winds. *** 

For Ohio—Showers and thunder storms 

Sunday; warmer; Increasing southerly 
winds. 

__ 

am i pit 
A Meeting of Whitaker Mill Men Held 

_.■ | 
At Trades Assembly Hall-Rumors 

That the Puddlera Had Been 
Asked to Accept a Reduction ol 
Half a Dollar a Ton Denied, but a 
Statement Made T1 it a Proposi- 
tion Was Before the Meeting 
from Young3town Which Would 
Affect the Men Here. 

For a day or two pa rumors have 
been in circulation thr uglnmt the city 
that the puddlera at th<* Whitaker mill 
would or had been ask d t > a. c*>pt a re- 

duction of half a dollar a ton, from 

$4.50 net to $4.00, ami tin* f.nt that a 

meeting of the interested n.< a in this 
mill was held at Trad \s n: ly hall, 
last evening, leant color to the asser- 

tion. 
From the best information obtainable 

last evening, it is believ. l teat the men 

have not been asked to im-.-pt this re- 

duction by the manageinen- f the mill 
in question, but that they will eventu- 

ally be forced into tin- p un of ac- 

cepting or rejecting a h a proposition, 
in one shape or other, appears improb- 
able. 

I nder the prevailing irrangemenc 

the minimum price f i limg is $4.50 
per toil, for the months of Slay and 
jum. wh< n the ai 

Bar iron 
ninety cents per one hundred pounds 
during the past few m<»iu In, fact, 
under the existing *• ah*, then* could bo 

no advance in the puddling rate until 

bar iron gold at fl.lu per huadn *l 

pounds, a contingent y not, likely to arisw 

anyways soon. 

just after last evening s ting W9M 
called to order, a ItegiMer reporters 
climbed the stairs and k. I w hat was 

going on. Something like t ns <oum t* 

satiou ensued: 
“Have the Whitaker null puddlers 

been asked to accept a r- lu< ion?” 
“No. sir.” 

... 
... 

“This is a meeting of Whitaker null 

men. is it rot? 
“Yes, sir.” 
“What’s the row about? 
“Nothing in particular” , i 

“Just meeting for fan*’ 
••No The fact is, ihe rumor going 

about that the manag. no-n. have asked 

the men to stand a cut of titty cent. ■ 

all wrong. Further than that I am sat 

isfied that the management of th in l 

will not ask the men to accept a cut. 

us from ^ \VtW' *** —• 

“What have "'4 >4** : rTf' 
got to do with’ a jtrepe* 1,u,u 

Y‘T!hmdVj'lHt maktuhe connect ion. but 

a cut else whera ,• 
w bltakei m 

have to fall into line 
"1 don't know about mi’ 

After the meeting was over a noth r 

gentleman stated that as a matter of 

fact no proposition had >"‘n r''* 

oral situation, i' ,l 

definite action was tak'-n. a.- 

ter was not in definite sh.tp *' 

wldnl ill... tlif ..lv' 
""’"r iS'linnlmn 
duction. among ih'm t i 

rP. 
and Steel Compa”'-. " 'Tho ,)r0j,0ced 
fused to accept th*; 1 

.All„|,l afT**it 
reduction at the W 1" 

, as niany 
about twenty P'idd • * 

^ 
helpers. 1'nder t he J.r (lay, au l 
dlerswonldmake.il' -• 

help* _. 

STRIKE STILL QN. 
Plasterers' Trouble 

ent nontrarts Will He hnubW 

But Thej W V 

turn Contracts 1 1 ■' \ 
mantis for Higher Wagw Aw 

Granted. 
,, ,1 plasterers' 

A committee o 

union call*<1 at 1 
r 

night. and ask- d > 
_ ^ t d 

mafic tha: the. r- par' 
been settled was in 

,rk 
they have agreed ■ 

\1 .v I >. 
tractfsi between I'- -f 
but on all contra- 

will refuse to work 
an Increase from it. 

granted. The lo* 1 
r w n- * 

twenty-five. Th* i-- 
were cut from T * 

! 
and that the va .1 'o 

building firm* in * 

give them their fort: v ,hink 
as business's woul-l .,..* f-.* 

that the present < 
.. * pro- 

,-m Increase in " 1 yuiie 
nouneed activity i iv-l-.g tip 
a number of new 

( r;n.g*x- 
and many property " {f. it, ,,rom- 
tenslve improvem*' 0f the 

(ses to h*- busy * ,-,nfl*fcnt 
j’l-ar. and the. pi * 

,. them 

that the firms w give ti e 

their price. They y th*t 

firms notice tl r-.r M-*v 

they would dun .arflge- 

1st. art8 that th< 
me-nt to bell* v ■ -i yrt 
would be thett 
r,ot asking f',r 1 

old wages, but an 

river n 
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